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NO JANUARY MEETING 

A W A R D FOR PVA 
Potomac Valley Architect has 

just won an award in a nation wide 
competition for A.l.A. component 
j)uhlications. Details will follow in 
the February issue. 

H O W A R D U. L E C T U R E S 
Edward Durrell Stone, FAIA; 

Albert Bush-Brown, historian, au
thor, and President of Rhode Is
land School of Design; Ian Mc-
Ilarg, Chairman of the Department 
of Landscape Architecture, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania; and Chlothiel 
Smith, FAIA; will be speakers in 
the 1962-63 visiting lecture series 
of the Department of Architecture, 
Howard University. 

The public is invited to all the 
lectures, which are free of charge. 
Dates will be announced. 

THIS MONTH'S COVER 

Stonemason's signs, taken from 
T H E BOOK O F SIGNS, by the great ar
tist and typographer Rudolf Koch. 
A fascinating book, not only as a 
history of symbols, but as an ex
ample of the book designer's art. 
Available in Dover paperback for 
$1.00. 

HAINS RESIDENCE 

ALBERT G. MUMMA, JR., ARCHITECT 
L O C A T I O N : Gibson Island, Maryland 

O W N E R : General 6- M r s . Peter C. Hains, III 

C O N T R A C T O R : llcrhcrt M. Bauer 

E V E N T S and 
E X H I B I T I O N S 

AIA OCTAGON 
Opening January H 
Washington In Transition 

NATIONAL G A L L E R Y OF ART 
Through January 13 

Johns Gadsby Chapman 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
Through January 3 
Metropolitan Art Exliibition 

Through January 8 
Etchings and Drypoints by George 

O'Connell 

Through January 30 
Photographs by Harry Garfield 

Through January 
Chinese Album Leaves 

Opening January 9 
19th Century Advertising Illustra

tions 

Opening January 12 
100 Books from the Grabhorn 

Press 

Opening January 12 

European Posters 

TEXTILE MUSEUM 

Through January 

Indonesian Art Exhibit 

C O R C O R A N G A L L E R Y O F ART 
Through January 13 
Work by E d McGowan 

Opening January 19 
T h e 28th Biennial Exhibition of 
Contemporary American Painting 

PHILLIPS COLLECTION 
Opening January 3 
Fabrics International 

NATIONAL HOUSING CENTER 
January program to be announced 

WASHINGTON G A L L E R Y OF 
MODERN ART 
Opening January 8th 
Sculpture by Reuben Nakian 

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS 
INSTITUTE 
January 15, 8:00 p.m.. National 

Housing Center 
Discussion of tlie proposed Specifi

cation Manual 

N E W A D D R E S S 
LOEWER, SARGENT, AND 

ASSOCIATES 
3720 Farragut Avenue 
Kensington, Maryland 
Telephone 933-1400 



M O R E M O R R I S 
More from PEN AND INKLINGS, a coIlecHon of 
sketches by Edwin Bateman Morris, Sr. F.A.I.A. 
Copies are available from Mr. Morris at 5517 Grosve-
nor Lane, Bethesda 14, Maryland. Price is $3.00. 



The following article is reprinted with the kind per
mission of LANDSCAPE Magazine, where it first 
appeared. 

The 
S E N S I B L E L A N D S C A P E 

By JAMES C. ROSE 

In the village nearest to the Pennsylvania country 
where I grew up, the houses were white and the lawns 
austere coming right to the sidewalk, American to the 
core. In the midst of this, there lived an Italian family 
who didn't understand the necessity for such landsc apr 
treatment. They had closed off their proptTty from the 
street by a tall hedge as a kind of privacy-baffle. But 
now and then you could get glimpses through or over 
to the grape arbor and the fruit trees that lined the 
hedge. You could see Mama sitting under the arbor. 
But the thing I remember best was the noises: the 
sound of children at play, of intimate laughter; and 
music from a long since out-dated phonograph. 
Warmth and simplicity seemed to filter through the 
high enclosure, making the garden like a happy oasis. 
And although the prim while houses and lawns whieh 
surrounded the house of the Italians had neither en
closure nor privacy, they had another kind of barrier 
looming high indeed — the barrier of conformity, that 
seemed to conceal the true richness and vitality of tiie 
-American scene, as if it were not (juite proper, or safe 
to use and enjoy the landscape. 

Nor is this American tendency to conform limited 
to certain regions or climates; the recalcitrant lawn 
and the odious foundation planting are forever with 
us from Florida to Oregon ~ a sacred cow, which we 
feel compelled to have and hold at any sacrifice. I 
use the word sacrifice advisedly because it is well 
known that two things cannot occupy the same space 
at the same time, and 1 feel that the lawn and slirub-
ber\' habit in landscaping is actually preventing some
thing exciting and interestini!; from taking place. 

I do not pretend to luiderstand fully the complex 
of reasons that compel a whole nation of great wealth 
and natural richness to settle lor mediocrity in its 
millions of home landsc apes. Nor am 1 iiujuessed w ith 
the argmnent that they must have validity because 
there are so many of them — any nwre than I would 
he iinj)ressecl with the idea that disease is a good 
thing bt?eausc there is so much of it. But bcc . n i s i ' I 
daily wrestle with the problem of the home landscape . 
I do have a few opinions about what is wrong, and a 
few ideas of what could be done about it. 

It is difficult to escape the conclusion that .Ameri
can values and awareness are not highly developed 
as far as the home landscape is ccmcerned — a situa
tion that might be expected in a country that has ma
tured under meeliani/.ation without lia\ing estab

lished a truly indigenous garden or landscape tradi
tion. -An extra bathroom, a dishwasher, and television 
are all more important in the American mind. We are 
preoccupied with gadgets — wall to wall — with only a 
sideways glance at w hat they are doing to our environ
ment. .And when we do take a serious interest, we tend 
to borrow from other cultures — the "Japanese" garden 
is very popular at the moment, and we have not yet 
recovered from the "English" lawn and perennial 
border. Can we not wrestle with our own esthetic 
problems in terms of our own natural landscape? This 
is precisely what the Japanese have done so success
fully. -A solution eamiot l)e bought or transported suc
cessfully. It must be elaborated on the home grounds, 
so to speak, imtil something appears that could not 
possibly fit any other place in the world because it so 
perfectly belongs right here and right now. 

There is one consistent attitude of the average 
American home owner that seems to me to prevent 
good landscaping. This is the direct approach. The 
direct approach sounds like a yirtue, and certainly 
typically American, but in landscaping is naive. For 
instance, having permitted the electric meter to be 
placed on the front wall of the house, the owner at
tempts to cover it with a bush or a vine; having per
mitted an ugly, raised foundation (always for the most 
'•practicar' reasons) the owner feels that the only 
answer is to hide it with a sea of shrubbery; having 
gi\en no thought to how guests will arrive at the 
front door, how the garbage will be collected, how 
servie*' w ill be directed to the kitchen, or how both 
the living rooms and the kitchen will connect with 
the patio, he ends up in a state of confusion. It is cpiite 
conunon in recent dcNelopment homes that all guests 
must arri\e at the kitchen door, because it is the only 
one accessible to them, while the lady of the house 
sneaks the garbage out the front door, because it is 
most handy for the garbage man, and the patio is 
not used at all, because you cannot get to it without 
going around the house. 

The frightening thing about this is that so few of 
the actors — the owner, the builder, the landscaper, 
and the guests — see the situation as a farce so long 
as it is accompanied by tile in the kitchen and a cute 
bend in the unused walk leading |)ast the garbage 
pails up to the front door. Thus, unthinkingly, we make 
the American landscajie. In the process, we are cre
ating the newest, largest, most expensive, most anti
septic- slums in the world. 



I am not going to suggest ten easy ways to cor
rect all landscape problems. No amount of rules, or 
planting, or furnishing, or decoration, will correct 
basic mistakes in planning. However, it is true that 
good landscaping will make many of the mistakes 
more palatable. For instance, the greatest single need 
in today's home landscape is privacy. The direct ap
proach is to "fence it in." Much more effective is 
screen planting (or construction) in a series of suc
cessive planes throughout the property with open 
spaces between. These "screens," in small sections, can 
be arranged to baffle or disrupt the undesirable while 
letting in the distant view, and creating a flow of 

were higher than the garage level, we could have a 
series of impressively broad steps up to it. There would 
then be no mistake about where guests were expected 
to approach the house. We would have an area, per
haps large enough to park cars off the street, instead 
of a single driving strip. And if the planting were part 
of the privacy-baffle se(juence I spoke of as spaced 
throughout the property, we would end up with an 
enclosed entrance court, and instead of the garbage 
cans, or the electric meter, or a maze of walks, grass 
strips, drives and shrubbery each demanding atten
tion, we would be aware of one large space — the en
trance. I t might even have dignity. 

A detail of the author's owti house photograph by Lonnie Wasco 

space within the property. In this way, privacy is 
"suggested" and tends to "happen." Then the private 
landscape also reaches into its surroundings rather 
than being isolated by a rim of shrubbery or fence. 

Once privacy is given its proper place — that is, 
first place — in oiu- thinking, we can tackle other more 
specific problems like the one of getting people to 
t \e front door without confusion. The usual handling 
of this is familiar: we drive in from the street on a 
driveway the width of the garage, dismount, and walk 
up a (slightly curved) path cut in the lawn, to a 
front door, flanked by bushes, and a couple of feet 
higher than the garage floor. But suppose that, instead 
of dealing with four or five elements separately — the 
drive, walk, lawn, planting, etc. — this were thought 
of as one thing — entrance? This can be done by 
making the ground between the garage and the front 
door all one level and one surface. If the front door 

And suppose we carry this same type of thinking 
into the back yard. Instead of that sidewalk-concrete 
slab (9' by 12' or 12' by 20') which the contractor 
called a patio, suppose we have a space for family 
activity. The surface is not important. It can be brick, 
flagstone, pebbles, asphalt, or concrete — whatever 
suits the activity. But, most important, suppose this 
space were also part of the privacy-baffle so that many 
activities — outdoor eating, games, services, children's 
play, veg<;table growing, etc. — are all together, yet 
properly separate, accessible, and commimicating. We 
then not only have a secjuence of privacy baffles, but 
also a secpience of spaces — volumes of space — some 
larger, some smaller, but part of each other, part of 
the dwelling and part of the total landscape. This 
could be the basis of an American landscape tradi
tion. It is simple, and sensible. Perhaps too simple and 
too sensible to be readily adopted. 



HOFFBERGER RESIDENCE 
KEYES, LETHBRIDGE & CONDON, ARCIIITECTS|| 
L O C A T I O N : Bethesda, Maryland 

O W N E R : Mr. ir Mrs. Stanley Hoffberger 

C O N T R A C T O R : Robert Lowe 

pliotograph by Robert C. iMUtman 

PARKER RESIDENCE 
HAROLD LIONEL ESTEN, ARCHITECT 
L O C A T I O N : Berwyn Marylaml 

O W N E R : / . Parker 

C O N T R A C T O R : Carter Conway, Jr. 

photograph by Warren Ballard 

RESIDENCE in DADA WOODS 

STANN and HILLEARY, ARCHITE( 
L O C A T I O N : Potomac, Maryland 

D E V E L O P E R : Torpct Constrtiction Co. 



Mr. Banham looks at our problems with the detached 
perspective of a stranger, and arrives at some fresh 
conclusions. Like Herbert J. Cans, in the October 
PVA, he suggests that the suburbs may not be the 
bogey-man we think, but a legitimate living pattern 
for many Americans. 

This article is reprinted by permission of ARCHITECTURAL 
REVIEW, where it first appeared. 

X T R B A . N ' Z S A C : XJ8A 
b y R e y n e r B a n h a m 

The literature of American urbanism has recently 
attained a certain age. This is not to say that it has 
matured — its maturity was as early as the time of 
Lewis Mumford's Culture of Cities. But with the ap
pearance of a special issue of Daedalus, devoted 
to 'The Future Metropolis,' town planning finally en
tered the main arena of intellectual debate, along 
with such subjects as International Arms Control, 
the Russian Intelligentsia, the Mass Media, and other 
neuroses-of-state which have also been the subject of 
recent special issues of Daedalus. Town planning is 
thus a part of the White Man's Burden of US Lilier-
alism, one of the many things that have been dumped 
on the desks of the whizz-kids of the Kennedy ad
ministration 'for immediate attention.' 

But one may doubt that it is really a live issue in 
the sense that colour prejudice is a live issue. One 
of the reasons for saying that US planning literature 
was mature at the time of the Culture of Cities is that 
it has produced very few new ideas since. Mumford 
was preoccupied with the pathology of Metropolis, 
so are the contributors to Daedalus a generation la
ter. They remain obsessed with the geriatrics of ur
ban senescence, and their doubtful reward is to have 
fathered the rough-hewn branch of surgery known 
(hopefully) as urban renewal, by which whole or
gans of metropolis arc lopped off and made over new. 

But what is an American Metropolis? What Mum-
ford had in mind was a city with a distinct corporate 
history and personality, expressed in economic and 
political power, and monumentalized in some massive 
units of capital investment — palaces, bourses, rail
way termini, law courts, cathedrals and the like. But 

when Starch Consumer Magazine Report assures pros
pective advertisers in Playboy that 72.4 per cent of 
its readers 'live in 168 metropolitan areas* of the 
the USA it clearly does not mean what Mumford 
meant by metropolis, and neither do the contributors 
to Daedalus. 

The North American continent abounds in striking 
proofs that a pile of king-size statistics do not add 
up to a metropolis, and while making all due regard 
to local pride, and local munificence, it is diff icult 
to see what specifically metropolitan functions are 
performed by most of the large towns of the US. The 
168 canonized by Daniel Starch may have as many 
head of population, as large a rate-roll, as many 
sc(iiare feet of gallery space and as many chamber 
music concerts as the traditional metropolises of the 
Old World, and they may be distributed across the 
face of the continent at about the same rate of inci
dence as Amsterdam, Cologne, Munich, Vienna, Bu
dapest, Warsaw, Berlin. But each of these was (and 
sometimes still is) the heart and life of a distinct 
political, cultural and ethnic unit. Is this true of any 
.American City? Washington is the metropolis of only 
one aspect of the US, the bureaucracy; New York of 
the communications industry; even Los Angeles and 
San Francisco have not yet decided which of them 
is the metropolis of the West Coast: St. Louis, Chi
cago, New Orleans, appear to exhibit some of the 
traits of a metropolis. That leaves another 161, whose 
elevation to metropolitan status by Mr. Starch and 
Daedalus merely creates problems that need not ex
ist. 



To say this is not European snobbery, but — rather— 
to see if America cannot do better than Europe in 
this respect. Rehind Mumford's anguished prognosis 
of the metropolitan disease (Megalopolitan tendencies 
and General Paralysis of the Insane) lies the pro
position that a metropolis, while healthy, is worth 
having. It sets the tone of a culture, regulates its 
commercial metabolism, rallies its political talents, 
fixes its corporate image among the commonwealth 
of human societies. Where a city is more or less 
doing this — a very rare circumstance nowadays — 
there may be good sense in the heart-grafts of Urban 
Renewal, or at least, in holding up its arms, like those 
of the aged Moses, so that its children may prevail. 

Rut the rest are pretty certainly expendable: in 
terms of relative scale and ratio of resources to 
problem, the US is, in this field, about where Europe 
was in the Thirteenth Century, able not only to found 
new towns, but to abandon old ones. How alxiut 
putting Pittsburgh somewhere else, as the English 
once did with Sarum? America has the space, the 
resources and, for a little while yet, the time. The 
problem of the American Metropolis lies, in most 
cases, in taking seriously cities that don't deserve it, 
and in trying to operate ill-designed conurbations 
that would be better scrapped. America could become 
the first major culture to shed its pseudo-metro
politan encumbrances without losing any significant 
part of its cultural life in the process. 

The alternative to Metropolis exists already, and 
has long been recognized as the other great problem 
of US urbanism — the suburb. This is a form of 
urljan organization to which the nation is clearly 
committed, as Alistair Cooke explained at length and 
with lingering distaste in his Discourse to the 
RIBA. But the sane study of the problem is all-hut-
paralysed by a failure to recognize that the European 
name, suburb, involves an assessment that is false. 

False because, as Mr. Cooke also observed — though 
without appearing to notice the import of what he 
had said — the US suburb does not need to be a 
satellite of a metropolis. It is not a subordinate nor 
a sub-standard limb of a city, but an independent 
urban unit with a character of its own. It blights the 
fringes of great cities because it does not neetl those 
cities and has no organic relati»)n with them; it is at 
its best, one of the major successes of the American 
Way of Life, where it is allowed to exist on its own, 
as i t does in every county of the Middle West. 

There, too, it reveals its history. For it is not a 
new invention; towns that have stood sinee Ix loix-
1 9 0 0 , towns with populations going on for 20.(K)(). 
are found to be laid out entiiciy at suburban densi
ties. They are not overgrown villages and no earlier 
street-pattern underlies the regular grid-iron. T I K y 

were created, by accident or (rarely) design, in the 
suburban image. Main Street may present a conven
tionally urban facade of plate glass and neon, and di
rectly behind it there is indeed (as we have been in
doctrinated to expect) a squalid wilderness of park
ing lots and gas stations. But two blocks back from 
Main — one block back in some cases — the standard 
pattern of trim grass verges, roadside shrubs, white 
boarded gables and parked Chevrolets in every car
port has begun, and you are in suburbia without ever 
having been convincingly in town. 

What is more, the suburb' is better than the 'town.' 
Against all the probabilities that a European will have 
assessed (balancing heavily wire-scaped views of Lev-
ittown against the idyllic scenery of the Andy Hardy 
lihn of his youth) grid-plan low-density housing can 
be a convincing image of urbanity — a point that has 
been obscured by excessive concentration on the 
social and cultural horrors of the raw new suburbs 
in the No Down Payment belt. Older and well shaken-
down suburbs have grown out of this hire-purchased 
Hell; they also have trees and a better basic plan, 
for the grid-iron is — at these densities — a far bet
ter plan than the serpentining roads and closes that 
descend (one supposes) from Radburn, and are dc 
rigucur now, even with cut-price tract-developers. Eu
ropeans are justfiably suspicious of grid-iron plans, 
since their main experience of them is in by-law hous
ing or its Continental equivalents, smothering both 
urbanity and the genius loci under an abstract, land-
valuer's geometry. 

But the prairie can be so flat and featureless that 
the only genius of the place is the regular rectangular 
pattern of land-holding, with the roads running north-
south or east-west along its boundaries, a system of 
map co-ordinates made real by the crossroads — far 
more real than the odd knoll or tuft of trees that may 
occasionally break the dead level of the ploughed 
land or standing corn. Within this landscape, the grid
iron plan of Prairie-ville is an accentuation of the 
genius loci. More unexpectedly, it also accentuates the 
land-form, instead of smothering it. The streets of 
I'rairie-vilie, plunging up and down over changes of 
level that are sometimes as big as seven feet, draw 
attention to every accident on flie terrain; the town 
creek, trailing a meander of unkempt greenery through 
the i ; i i(l. hetonies an obtrusive landscape leature. But 
in a 'sympathetic,' landscape-architect's design, the 
elianges ol le\cl would be snuidged by contour-chas
ing roads and the creek lost at the bottom of the 
hack gardens. 

Hev(md this, tlie function of tlie straight streets of 
tlie grid is subtlv ambiguous. By implying, as Ian 
Nairn pointed out. a means of escape from the town, 
they threaten its urbanity, but at the same time they 
introduce an element of largeness into a townscape 



otherwise composed of small-scale elements, and this 
t uality is heightened by the absence of visible fences 
t lat makes the land-surface of every block within 
the grid a continuous lawn on which the little houses 
sit lightly, barely engaged with the ground and the 
landscape. I f the roads are narrow enough not to 
interrupt this lawn too much, and the tree-cover 
heavy enough (as it often is) the townscape becomes 
an idealized and intensified prairiescape whose reality 
as an ecological fact, rather than real-estate fiction, is 
guaranteed by the squirrels on the lawn. They are real 
flesh and fur, not — as in equivalent English settle
ments — plaster. 

For a people that emphatically believes that the 
'Outdoors' is beneficial to man, yet may only be a 
generation away from farming, the result is a kind 
of permissive, do-it-yourself Utopia whose outstanding 
virtue is to have freed its inhabitants from the 
curse of Adam. Throughout the history of American 
Utopianism, down to and including the most praised 
of recent Utopias, that of the Goodman Brothers in 
their book Communitas, runs a vengeful determina
tion that those who live in sight of greenery shall till 
the soil, even though they also work in factory or 
office. But those who enjoy the green prospects of 
Prairie-ville from the seat of a motor lawn-mower 
look on scenes that are 'Nature, still, but Nature 
methodiz'd' to (juote Alexander Pope, and their 'ag
ricultural' pursuits are, to <|uote Hiunphrey Repton, 
'less the reality of penury than . . . industry with an 
affectation.' 

As in the landscape gardens of Pope and Repton. 
the scenery and the way of life are inextricably 
related Restore the curse of Adam, cultivate the land 
between the houses because penury is real, as in 
the Negro quarter of Prairie-ville, and the broken 
land-surface with its concomitant fences reveals at 
once how high the densities really are, how small the 
scale. But on this wrong side of the tracks, other 
limiting factors of Prairie-ville become manifest, be
cause the houses of second-class citizens do not re
ceive the regular painting that a wooden structure 
needs, nor have they the sanitary accommodation 

their high occupancy requires, and the municipality 
that leaves them to soakaways and cess-pits also tends 
not to bother with the upkeep of their roads. 

But what makes all this so sickening to see is that 
the margin between squalor on one side of the tracks 
and Arcadia on the other is so slight a margin that 
most Prairie-villes could easily erase without muni
cipal bankruptcy overtaking them. Most of the lim
its of Prairie-ville are as slight and precise as this. 
The grid-iron of twenty-foot developer's roads is al
most perfect for ambling neighborhood traffic, use
less for anything heavier, hence the shimmy chaos of 
Main Street. But the solution is not to screw up the 
grid into a tangle of twists and closes, in which the 
motorist is reduced to the status of a frantic rat in 
a laboratory maze-test. The solution is to get shopping 
and main highways out of the grid — a process al
ready in hand with the move of shops from Main 
Street to free-standing shopping-centres, though the 
solution of the interconnection between grid and high
way still seems a long way off. 

Prairie-ville is not perfect, but neither is i t the 
social and urbanistic mess that interested parties 
make it out to be. Certainly the air-view of Long Is
land as 'a housing estate entirely surrounded by 
water' is alarming, but that isn't America. Look down 
instead from llic \\iu(l()\\s ol some Mid-Western air
lines well-preserved Dakota and see just how much 
.\ineriea there is left once you get away from the 
metropolitan' coasts, or watch from the windows of 
a train and see a countryside that is invisible from 
the main roads from which professional Jeremiahs like 
Alistair Cooke never seem to stray. America has room 
for Prairie-ville, provided that it is a Prairie-ville that 
works and gives an honest image of a way of life. 
Given a nation that is prepared to consume a fairly 
large part of its national product in the form of com
munications, this form of town is a workable environ
ment for the good life of all but a small percentage of 
its citizens. And for that percentage there wi l l , of 
course, always be tho.se half tlozen or so cities that 
can make a fair boast to the status of Metropolis. 
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C U S T O M C O N V E C T O R E N C L O S U R E S 

AND OTHER A R C H I T E C T U R A L SPECIALTIES 

Eighth and Lawrence, N. E. LAwrence 9-5400 
Washington 17, D. C . 
O U R 3 1s t Y E A R 

flexicore 
Precast Concrete Floor and Roof Systems 

1643 Connecticut Ave.. N. W. Washington 9. D. C . 

Telephone 232-2275 



Whole-House Air Coodltioning 
The Cushwa Brick and 

Building Supply Co. 
TU 2-11 HU S-U7S 

MT. VERNON 
CLAY PRODUCTS C O . 

800 Hamlin Street, N.E. 

Washington 17, D. C . 

832-8400 

Permanent Products Co. 
CHARLES R. W00DHAM8. Mfr. 

Granro-Corrurorm- Cofar' 
Mesker Curtain Walls. Windows 

Aluminum and Steel Srstems 
Lemlar Hun Control Lauren 
7714 Radner Raad. Bethesda 

Wathiniten 14, D. C. — OL 2-7475 

WiDdowi. Foldlnc Daon 
Foldln« Partltloiu 
Sliding G U i i Doora 
B«l>rreeni 

Pella Products of W««h.. D. C . 
32S« K St. N.W. PhMM 333-ZM 

Ployd E. KoonU 

BUILDING EQUIPMENT 
A MATERIALS 

Kidwsll li Kidwcll. Inc. 
Irving L. Kidwell, Pres. 
Dellburt A. Kidwell, Sr.. Chmn. 

Arouitleal Iniulatloa, Brick Imjint 
I>rywall ft Plailer 
B«i 26B. C«ll«0« Parfc. M4. GR 4-45M 

The Hampshire Corp. 
Acouitleal Tile. Plattarlns. rioarlns. 
Partltloiu. Hoof Dock 
4«2( AaaaMlli Rd.. Bladeatburi. Md. 

UN 4-0300 

Metal Construction Services 
Corporation 

Wladewf. PoracUln. St«el Decks. BrectloD 
10000 Partwaad DrI**—B«llM«4a 14. Ui. 
Bak Keaff, Mgr. Mt-USS 

Perry Steel Sales 
Dlauicta Broi. — Stmclural Steel 
Macomber — Btael JoliU 
MS Klao St., Blhrar 8»r le | . Marytted 
P.O. B«K tTS—Blair 8 U t l a » - i U >.7S54 

T. M. Woodall. Inc. 
Plaitarlng and AcousUcal Treatment 
•442 Bllia Mill Rd., Takaaa Park 12. Md. 

M9-MII 

C O N C R E T E PRODUCTS 
Atlantic Perlite Co. 
Uchtwelfht Concrete Boof Deck* 
ItIO Kaallaartii Ave.. N.E., Weak. 27, 

D. C. BP 9-02M 

Tecfab, Inc. 
Pracait Structural luolatlns Panel* and 
Window Wall Syitenu 
Plattlc Moialc and TUe Faclncs 
Baltavllla. Md. 6R 4-t2ll 

The Upco Co. 
Al Pack 

Noo-Fadlnf HjdromeDt tor Color ConcreU 
I4000 Hay4ala Ct., Sllvar SKIBO. Md. 

EV 4-«474 

FURNISHINGS & EQUIPMENT 
Klon O. Row, Inc. 
Binymetal and Wels Toilet Partlllonj 
Plour Cil7 Ornamental Iron Co. 
4380 MatArthur Blvd.. N.W., Wuh. 7. 

D. C. FE 8-4410 

Milo Products Corp. 
Mllo Cabinet-Wall CloseU and Fronti 
Ullo Bl-Pold Doors. Uetaloc Warp-Proof 
Slldlns Doora, Arcordioo-Pold and 
WoTjnwood Doors 
1010 VarMaat A*a., N.W., Wsak. 5. D. C. 

ST 3-0047 

GENERAL C O N T R A C T O R S 
AND BUILDERS 

Altimont Bro»., Inc. 
4Bn Batfcaade A**.. BatlMada 14. Md. 

OL 2-1700 
Briggi Conitruction Co., Inc. 
4SSt Cardan A**.. Batfccada. Md. 

OL 6-454S 
2020 I4tk St.. N.W.. Wask. • . 0. C. 
• MM Sunderland PI., N.W., Wash. 8. D. C. 

C . M. Halo Co.. Inc. 
Spaclallilnt In Cburcfaes. Commercial 
and Public Work 
S70S Parry Avt.. Kaasliitaa, Md. 

049-2414 

Hill and Kimmel. Inc. 
General Contractor! 

lISS Way Re A**., Sllvar 8«rlaf. Md. 
JU 8-S8II 

Morrison & Bready. Inc. 
Contrartori A Builders 
4206 53rd Ave.. Bladansburi. Md. 
Past OMca Bex 83 UN 4-8228-30 

N, S. Stavrou, Inc. 
General Cootractori 

JU 7-2802 
003 SIIVW SfTlBO A*a. 
Sllvar Sorlai. Md. 

Roy Thornton, Company 
General Cootracloi 

6482 SIloa Mill Rd.. Takaaia PMk 12. Md. 
JU 5-9759 

Warthen & Ward 
General Contractors 

10410 Maatoaaary Ave., Kaaalaotaa, Md. 
949-0424 

H A R D W A R E 

Builders Hardware Corp. 
Architectural Hardware ConsuItanU 
Builders', FlnUhlnf Hardware 
4008 St. ElB* Ave.. Bathaada. H i . 

OL 8-6800 

Fries, Beall & Sharp Co. 
Architectural Hardware Consultants 
BepresentatlTC of Sargent & Co. 
snd Behlace 
Bhirlay Hay. and Edaall Rd.. Serlaiflall. 

Va. F L 4-M80 

HEATING FUELS 

Griffith-Consumers Co . 
Ulsirlbotors of All Types of Commercial 
and Besldanllal Fuels and Heatlnf Equip. 
1418 New Yar* Ave.. N.W., Wask. 5, D. C. 

ME 8-4849 

MASONRY AND MASONS 

A. Myron Cowell. Inc. 
Quality Maaonry Contractors 
Brick - Glased TUe. Cinder Block 
Rubble Stone — Glass Block 
Cut Stone Set Una 
538 Ferest Glea Rd., Silver Sprlao. Md. 

JU 8-8840 JU 0-4580 

Jack T. Irwin. Inc. 
"Dealers In Natural Stone". Flaistone. 
Building Stone. Jackro Stone Products 
1450 Reefcvllle Pike. Rackvllla, Old. 

424-5444 

National Brick & Supply Company 
HIch Pressure Cured Block and Brick 
Doi Plank Floor and Boof System 
Terra Catta. Waak I I , 0. C. LA 9-4009 

Washington Brick Co. 
Masonry Manufacturers * Distributors 
6th and Decatur Sts.. N.E., Wask. I I , 

D. C. LA 9-7000 

West Bros. Brick Co . 
Tunnel Kiln Face Brick. Tarloas Colors 
6600 Sheriff Rd., N.E., Wash. 27. D. C. 

WA 5-8220 

PAINT & G L A S S 

Cunningham Paint Company 
Distributors: PTA Muraltone: Huralo 
Masonry Finishes for All Interior and 
Exterior Walla 
2020 14th St.. N.W.. Wash. 8. 0. C. 

CO. 5-2031 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co . 
Private Arrhltcts: Call Al Lamont 
Goremment: C.all Bhelton Reynolds 

LA 6-48O0 

W. R. Winslow C o . 
Distributors for Benjamin Moore. Samuel 
Cabot and National Gypsum 
Winslow Products 
»22 Na» Yart A**., N.W., Waak. I , D. C. 

NA 8-SSI8 

P O R C E L A I N 

Calcore Porcelain Co. , Inc. 
Subsidiary af Calarle Carp. 
Architectural Porcelain - Curtain Wall 
Panels - Store Fronts 
912 Thayar Avs., Sllvar Sprlao. Md. 

JU 7-7800 

PLUMBING, H E A T I N G 
& E L E C T R I C A L 

American Radiator and 
Standard Sanitary Corp. 
Specifications for Plumblns and Heatlnf 
8641 Calaavlllt Rd.. Sllvar Sprlas. Md. 

JU 7-6600 

Albert A. FOK, Representing 
Leading Manufacturers of Arrh. 
and Eng. Lighting 
IiKludlng Prescolite. Gruber. Thermotank 
"lAimlnous Cetlings" 
901 Qaackeabas St.. N.W.. Wask. I I , D.C. 
Tal: ST 3-3480 — RA 8-7383 (after haurs) 

W. B. Maske Sheet Metal Works, 
Inc. 

Sheet Metal Experts Since 1933 
Heating « Air Conditioning • Hoofing 
4505 BaltlBiera Ava.. Bladansburi. Md. 

WA 7-3412 

REPRODUCTIONS & SUPPLIES 

Cooper-Trent 
Tour Authorized K * E DlsUibutor 
Complete Reproduction Servieea 
4923 Cardeii Ava., Bathaada. Md. 

OL e ssoo 

Leet-Melbrook, Inc. 
Blueprints. Architectural Photo*. 
Drafting Supplies 
850 Sllta Ave.. Sllvar Bprlat, Mdl . 

JU 9-8444 
Raekvllla—206 Ca«»ars« Laaa 

783-2187 

Geo. F. Muth Co. , Inc. 
Architacta', Koglneers', Draftlna and 
Artists' Supplies. 8M-Adbaslvea 
Offlce Equipment and House Paints 
1332 New Yarti A*o., N.-W.. Waali. 5. D. C. 

• T 9-R28 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Mickelton's 
Prints and Paintings 
Fine Picture Framlna 
709 fi SL. N.W.. Waak.. D. C. NA S-l 

Patrick Sign Studio 
Sign Design * Maaufactora 
Neon * Plaatlc. Billboards 
•42 84l9« Ava.. Sliver 8«rlBf. Md. 

JU 

S W I M M I N G P O O L S 

Lewis Swimming Pool Construction 
Co.. Inc. 
Swimming Pools 
115 Mary S t . Falla Churah. Va. JE 2-7838 

TILE 
The Mosaic Tile Co . of Virginia 
Tile Manufacturer 
Warehouse and Showroom 
607 S .Bali St.. AHIaotMS, Va. 

o r 4-85SS OT 4-SSS4 

Standard A H . Marble A Tile C o . 
Scagliola, Marble. Meaalc. Terrasao. TUe. 
Ceramic. Slate 
117 D S L . N.W., Weak.. D. 0. NA ••74IS 

W I N D O W S 

Hope's Windows, Inc. 
Th« Ftneat In Aluminum and 
Steel Windows 
1820 N. Nask S t . ArlleatMk Va. 

JA S-SSli 

EXECUTIVE INTERIORS 
Wholesale to Ute Trade Only 

Conaultants for Professional Space 
Planning A Design 

Herman Miller-Robert John-Monarch 
Imperial-Alou-AII Steel-Accessories 

lOIS I2tk S t . NW. WaaklBOtaa 5. D C 
Maa. Tkre FrI. 9 ta 5 ar ky A m t 

347-4331 

United Clay Products Co. 
— Headquarters for — 

Georgetown Colonial Brick 
Carrier Air Conditioning 

Alwintile Windows and Doors 
Bryant Heating Equipment 

91 lavaatmeat •Mlldla9 Dl 7-87*7 

— If I fa a aattar al 
MORTSASE MONEY 

"WEAVER BROS.. INC. 
F I R S T 

Mart9aea Baekara • Raaltara 
Waaklagtae BMa. • DIak-lat 7-S38S 

Mortaage Loan C^orrespoodeol 
Matraeolilaa LUe luwaoce Co. 

JAMES H. CARR, INC. 
Structural Timber Specialists 

Glulan Arches and BowsUlnc Trusses 
Prefsbricaled Trussed Raftars 

2138 P Street N. W. Waalile««oa 7. D. C. 
AOama 4-7«7t 
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